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How engagement can make or 
break the customer relationship



what’s on your

bucket list?







a perfect experience

a billion times a day



www.cambridge.org

personal | memorable | over time | sensation
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“« Interactions are the new messages »



-

customer oriented



The DNA of the customer journey 



The marketer is the steward of the customer journey



1 | Make it personal…





“Data tells you what a 

customer might be 

interested in;

behaviors tell you what 

he or she is actually 

interested in.”



2 |

Based

on 

what

they

do
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Browses options 

available

Check product details cart 

the item and abandons

Customer ‘likes’ a 

narrative about the 

use of the product

Here is a special 

offer at 20% off

Happy to answer any 

questions

Check in with mobile App and 

pick up in store. 

Push - would you like cycling 

shorts and Jersey at 15% off?

Cross Country enthusiasts 

community

Tips for improving 

your miles per hour

3 | listen to your customer and get to know him - overtime



Structured and active Unstructured and dark

Data that’s comingData outside your firewallData you possess ++
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data
inspiring
creativity



4 | everywhere





5 | towards an outcome



| contextualizaton |





You’d have to walk a 

thousand miles in my

shoes just to see what

its like to be me!!

Eminem



1 | find your data...



…and be the master of it



2 | Content -
customer journey mapping



CONTENT 

personalized | relevant | easy to read| adapted to the channel |

part of the journey | easy to integrated | easy to share  











3 | Channels



4 | Technology, 
reporting and testing



Take the time to understand and improve
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Take action on the insights you get from the 
data



5 | Choose team…



…and win together





Marketing in the 
cognitive era

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NX8y9T1MaP4


https://youtu.be/NX8y9T1MaP4




